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Teachers and others interested
in such matters will confer a favor by-
making a note of local school affairs,
such as the building of school-houses,
the furnishing ofschools with libraries
and apparatus, the enlargement and
improvement of school-grounds, edu-
cational meetings, &c , and sending it
to us for use in this column.

figkUnlil the county accounts have
been published the required numbei
of times, the columns of the Gazett.
will be so much crowded that we mus 1
occupy but a small space Some mat

ter on hand will, therefore, be omitted
this week. A small space will be oecu

pied by a few thoughts on a mott<

which needs to be observed by evert

one engaged in school room duties. A
good motto lor every teacher, evert
pupil, every parent, and every man and
woman who would be a consistent
christian is

DON'T FRET.
Every one admits the unlovingness

of the practice, but few ever reflect om j
its bad effects. Fruiters are about as ;

disagreeable people as can be found ; j
they are always socially, if not phys-
ically, uyly. A fretting teacher is sure !
to have a restless school. lie whoj
cannot govern himself should not ex-
pect to Succeed in governing others.
Fretting relieves no pain, lightens no
burden of care. It rather binds a
heavier burden upon our shoulders.
It embitters the happiest life, and sips
poison from fountains where others
find crystal water.

The disposition to fret is, in many
cases, owing to an unhealthy condition
of the body. It is scarcely possible
for a dyspeptic to be sweet-tempered
Attention to exercise and plenty of
fresh air will aid much in preventing
the disposition to fret. 11. j
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From tiic Lady's Friend for March.
Solid Custard. ?One ounce of isin-

glass, two pints of new milk, one dozen
ot bitter almonds, pounded, the yelks
of four eggs, sugar to taste. Dissolve
the isinglass in the milk, add the pound
ed almonds, put the mixture on the
tire, and let it boil a few minutes.?
Pour it through a sieve, then add the
yelks of the eggs, well beaten, sweeten
to your taste. Put it on the fire until
it thickens, stir it tillnearly cold, and
put it into a mould.

From PETERSEN'S Magazine for March.
lloston Apple Fadd my. ? Peel and core

one dozen good apples, cut them small,
put them into a stewpau with a little
water, cinnamon, two cloves, and the
peel of a lemon; stew over a slow fire
till soft, sweeten with moist sugar, and
pass it through a hair sieve; add the
yelks ot four eggs, one white, quarter
of a pound of good butter, half a nut-
meg, the peel of a lemon, grated, and
the juice ot one; beat well together;
line the inside of a pie dish with good
puff paste, and bake halt an hour.

Farmer's Fiuldiny. ?Heat one quart
of milk to boiling, then stir in, sh.wlv,
one tcacupful of maizena. Mixwith
this about six good apples, pared and
sliced, and add two tablespoonfuls of
sugar, one ot butter, and a little all-
spice and nutmeg. Pour the whole
into a deep dish, and bake until done,
which will be in about forty minutes.

Tea Cakes. ?Take one pound of flour,
half a pound of common raw sugar, i
the yelks of three eggs, some caraway Iseeds, and a little nutmeg. Make all j
iuto a stiff paste; divide this into flat
cakes, and bake them on tins.

-1 Good Couyh Mixture. ?Take para-,
gone elixir, sweet spirits of nitre,
tincture of the balsam ot tulo, of each
equal parts, mix them together, and
take a teaspoonful, in cold water, three
times a day.

To Relieve the Fain m Cases of Can-
cer.?lf in the mouth, a freo use of
lemons is very advantageous, or a so-
lution "of citric acid, if the cancer is
otherwise.

A few weeks alter a late marriage
the husband had some peculiar though is
when putting on his last clean shirt,
as he saw no appearance ofa 'washing.'
He thereupon rose earlier than usual
one morning and kindled afire. When
hanging on the kettle, be made a noise
on purpose to arouse his easy wile
She peeped over the blankets and ex-
claimed :

My dear, what are you doing?'
He deliberately responded, 'l've put

on my last clean shirt, and I am croint-
to wash one now myself.'

'Very well,' replied Mrs. Easy, 'you
had belter wash one for me too !'

?Do you enjoy going to church now?'
asked a lady ot Mrs. Partington.

'Law me, Ido,' replied Mrs. Parting-
ton. 'Nothing does me so much goodas to get up early on Sunday morning
and go to church and hear a populous
minister dispense with the gospel.'

Mrs. 1. can be easily suited these
days.

PALING.
1 AAA GARDEN PALING, just re.
±tJ)\J\JkJ ceired and for sale by

jin2d WJI. B. HOFFMAN.

m&m'

i H
Save Your

7S/LONEY!!

Our entite Stock w illlie dis-
posed of a I a very iiiallad-
vance on Philadelphia Pri-
ces.

Consisting in part of

Plain and Fancy

DRESS GOODS,
Very cheap.

GJAIiIGCIS,
MUSLINS, &

DELAINES.

CASSI MERES,
? 7

A large and full assortment

OF

Flannels & Shirting,
All wool flannel from 50 to 75 cts.

A vert/ iine assortment of NOTIONS, and
FANCY GOODS. LADIES' and

GENTS' GLOVES ami HOSIE-
RY; DREsS RI'TToNS,

of all styles. GIMCS
and RIBBONS,

etc., Lc.,

ZEPHYR KNIT HOODS.

A large and full assortment of the latest
styles of

SHAWLS.

BALMORALS,
of every description, at a luw figure.

A large stock of Ladies'

COATS 4 CIIIiURS,
I

of the latest and best styles.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

UNDER-CLOTHING
a large variety, and very cheap.

HOOP SKIRTS,
I

of the finest quality.

CARPETS, 7

A large and entirely new stock, at the low-
est cash prices.

Every person goes to Pratt's to buy Grocer-
' ies.

Sugars from 12 to 22 cents per pound,
Syrups irom 20 to 40 " <

Coffee from 35 to 38 "
<

Teas as low as 81 per pound.

Dried Fruit,
QUERMcWARE^

GLASSWARE,
WILLOWWARE,

&C!., <Sc 0., <3cO.

i SSfOall and examine our stock before
\ purchasing elsewhere.

We charge nothing for showing goods.

H. M. A R. PRATT.
Lcvrintovrß, ©Qt.

Poor House Statement
Amos Hoot. Esq., Treasurer, ' account with

Moses Miller, John Taylor and James C.
Dysari, Esqrs.. Directors oj the 1 oor ami
of the House of Employment for the county
of Mifflin, from January 15. 1805. to Jan
vary £, 1800.

nr.
To cash from Joseph Brower sls 00

do John Taylor
do T. G. Kiden 2 loads hay lb 00

do James Broom for corn 500

do Paul Oibboney on ace. of
keeping Sarah Gibboney at Lu
natio Asylum W

do for 5° bushels corn at GO dO 00

do from K- 11. Montgomery
for eorn

do for 100 bushels oats 35 00
do corn and wheat from G.

Blymyer 334 58
do

"

fmm J L Ilimea for oats 30 00
do for beef hides 16 25

Amount of county funds appropria-
ted to nay orders i f Directors of
the Poor. GGIO 92

7109 75
Cr

By amount orders of the Directors
Poor lifted $7109 75

We, the undersigned. Auditors of Mifflin
county, elected and sworn according to law,
having examined the accounts and vouchers
of Amos Iloot, Treasurer of the Directors of
the Poor and of the House of Employment
for the county of Mifflin, front January 15,
1865, to January 8. iB6O. d<> certify that we
find the account balances and that we have
cancelled the orders paid by the said Treas.
Given under our hands, at Lewistown, Jan
uary 11, 1806.

MARTIN* MOIILER, )
DAVID WEfLKH, > Auditors.
G. B PENKPACKER, j

ATTEST:? Jos. S. WAREAK, Clerk.

Joseph Brower, Steward, in account with M
Miller, John Taylor, and J. C. Dysart,
Esqs , Directors of the Boor and the House
of Employment for the county of Mifflin,
from January I, 18G5, to January 1, 1860.

Dr.
To amount of orders on Treasurer $448 59

Balance due 212 57

601 10
Cr.

By balance due at last settlement $153 59
By cash paid for bringing paupers to

and sending from Poor House 10 74
By cash paid for harvesting' 59 25

do do ashes 100
do do filing saws 1 55
do do seed potatoes 150
do do lime 75
do do altering stock 248
do do repairing clock 125
do do plants 1 25
do do ointment 1 25
do du toll 155
do do cutting and making

clothing f<r pour 25 00
By one year's salary as Steward 400 00

001 10
Slixcard raised on farm?5 Q n bushels wheat. 560 bush-

els oats, 13uo biishejp corn in ears, and made 34 loads
of hay.

iyt'jcnrd raised on truck patch?2so bushel* potatoes
200 heads cabbage. 3j/j bushels beans, 8 bushels to-
matoes. and corn for present use.

Steward kilM? l3 hogs weighing 2904 pounds, and
4 lieeves weighing 1955 pounds.

Stock vnfarm ?3 horses. 2 colts. IS head horned cat-
tle. 3 sow s. 9 pigs and 17 shoats.

Farming LteTusitx ?l four horse wagon and bed, 1 j
two horse wagon ami bed. 1 truck wagon, 2 sets hav [
ladders. 4 plows.2harrows. 2 corn cultivators. 1 wheel- i
burrow. 4 shaking forks. 3 dung forks. 4 pitch forks.
3 mowing scythes, 1 sled. 2 double setts plow gears. I
double set tug harness, single set harness, corn siiei- i
ler. grain drill, and threshing machine.

Work done at Poor Home for Pauperi > ?3B dresses. 33
shirts, S small shirts, 25 'chemise, 23 pairs pants. 15 '

Cairs pillow cases. 14 sheets. 6 pairs of drawers, 14
aps quilted, 13 skirts, 12 aprons, 1 shroud, 6 caps. 3

bed ticks, 4 night gowns. 3o pairs stockings knitted, j
10 barrels soap made.

BAITERS.
Number in Poor House January 1.1865 42 j
Admitted through the year disorders 23 :

v hole number of inmates for 1865 05 |
Died in the House 3 ;
Bound out 4
Discharged 17 24 j

Number in Poor House January- 1,1566 41 I
Out-door paupers through the year 131

do died 4
do discharged 49 53

Out-door paupers Jan. 1,1806, supported in
part by the county 7S j

Whole number of paupers Jan. 1.1866 119 j
We have also four lusane persons in the Penna. Lu- j

natic Hospital, viz: Alda Sellers, Robert Sharks, Sarah ;
Gibbonev and Susan Charters.

In addition to the above there have been 120 tran- j
sient paupers, supported for a short time (mostly i
over night) without orders or entry on the Register, j

We the undersigned Auditors of Mitflin county. 1
elected and sworn according to law. having examiii- I
eu the accounts of Joseph Brower, Steward of the j
Poor House, front January 1,1865. to January 1, 1866, i
do certify that we find a balance due to the said Jo-
seph Brower. from the Directors of the Poor, on the
books, of two hundred ami twelve dollars and fifty-
seven cents ($212 57). Given under our hands, "at
Lewistown, January 11. 1860.

MARTIN MOIILER, )

DAVID WF.ILER. -Auditors.
G. B. PENEPJRKER.)

Attest: JOSEPH S. WAKEAM. Clerk.

List of orders paid for the sujiport ofthe. Poor
at the Poor House, viz :

J. C. Blymyer A Co- coal $203 05
M. Frank, merchandize 160 29
Wdliant Johnson shoos 64 15 |
F. J. Hoffman, inolasscs, mackerel tobacco,

groceries, Ac. 180 20
William Butler meat 178 22 !

C. Beck. Esq , fees on orders of relief 8b I
Graff A Thompson rails 15 00
James Parker, merchandize 108 5-3
Samuel Aurtuid, col., school tax 48 48
E. G. Fratieiseus. hardware 62 87
Henry /orbe, merchandize 193 46
Moses Miller, services as Director 25 00
Jane Ferguson, cook at Poor House 23 50
A. Kitting, one chair 3 <k>
R. F. Ellis, muslin 18 38
A. Felix, molasses, groceries, coffins 235 41
J. W. Shaw, one year's salary to Jan. 1,1865 So 00
E. C. Hamilton, shoes

*

8 50
A. T. Hamilton, .merchandize 104 68
Thomas Mayes, services of horse 10 00
I*. F. Loop, shoes 47 65
Reese & Slagle. plow points and repairs 11 9u
Dr. Thomas VanYalziah, three quarters salary 150 00
Samue' Drake, services as Director

*

70 00
Henry Peters, mason work ? 300
Geo. W. Thomas. Esq- fees on orders of relief 846

| John S. Marks, carpentering 5 00

J. W. Shaw, adm. of A. Marks, deed., plaster 21 00
John Kennedy, merchandise 97 78
Char!** Bratton, Esq , fees on orders of relief 75
Paul Gibboney, work on Farm 107 53
John L. Brow'er, do 100 0j

0. P. Smitiu services as Director 45 0 1
George Blymyer, merchandize 161 91
Peter Rari'ck, threshing 3 00
John Blessing do 4 300

j Dr. Joseph Swyers. attending Rhoda Pearson
1 and medicines, scrofula 10 00
Peters Prints, brick 15 00
John Speiee, btacksniithing 74 16
Wm. McKinney, Esq., fees on orders of relief 900
P. Harvey mason work 11 25
J. L. Hirne.s, wood 9 00
N. Kennedy, merchandize 61 99
Samuel Comfort, Agent, coal 168 61
J. C. Sigler, adm. of Wm. Butler, deed, meat 11 10
N. Comfort, Esq., fees on orders of relief 4 80
1. Ward, bringing Jas. Norris to Poor House 1 <0

! N. J. Kudisill, Esq., fees on orders of relief 6 60
' Joseph Brower, steward 95 00
| Frank. Gise A Co. merchandize 79 75
1 William Montgomery, butchering 8 00
j George M. Freeburn 26 67
j John Taylor, paid for towels, Ac. 2 70
' John Evans glass and glazing 4 15
j Hamilton A Thornburg, shoes 4 15
! Joseph M. Owens, threshing and attending

Thomas Kropp 7 00John Taylor, 3 beef cattle 150 00
F. G. Franciseus, assignee of John R. Weeks,

4 plow shares and cap for power 7 84
Isaac Stull, wood 32 00
A. Troxel, hats 7 go

Amos 8. Ealy, repairing pump jo oo
H. M. A R. Pratt, merchandize 65 30
Samuel Brower, potatoes 27 oo
Jacob McAuiey. road tax 32 12
John Keever, "road tax 70 77
William Paliner, whitewashing 3 oo
William li. Hoffman. lumber 14 13
Samuel Miller,potatoes 9 00
James Moore, cliesnut rails 24 ftj
John L. Griffith, barberiug 3 75
Samuel Aurand. school tax 40 44
l>r. George W. Hoover, one quarters salary 5 oo
McCafferty A Owens, blacksmithing

"

7 00
Samuel Comfort, box rent and postage 2 04

Aint. of orders paid for poor at Poor House 3700 22

By the following orders paid for the support
of (he out,door jxsjr, viz :

J. V. Blymyer A Co., flour and coal 82 14
M. Frank, merchandize 13 25
Overseers of poor. Harris twp? Centre county.

for support o! Elizabeth Hotter 200 00
Win. B Lukens, wheat for C. Berlew 23 lo
Samuel Hill,attending small pix cases IS 00
Gratf A Thompson wood for Mrs. Lohr 6 12
Andrew Swartzell, do 9 00
Peter Barefoot. Jo 4 00
Peter Barefoot, taxes on properly of Mrs Lohr 11 71
Cox A Barefoot, groceries for Mrs Lohr 2 20
John Taylor paid for cutting wood for Mrs. Lohr 3 50
Dr. S. P. Wenr. 2 years salary for Armagh tp. 60 OU
Mrs. M. E. Giles, support herself and children 72 00
George Potter, keeping Elisabeth Potter 4o 37Joseph Jenkins, keeping Ezra Jenkins 39 50
Dr. F. S. Kolder, salary for Browu township 25 Oo
Henry Zerbe. merchandize 109 28
Mrs. M. Hunter nursing Mrs. Lohr 10 00John Taylor, paid on funeral expenses of same 5 80
John Camp coffin A attending funeral of same 900
O. P. Smith, traveling expenses in the case of

Elizabeth Potter g 00
Henna. Lunatic Hospital. support ofAlda Sel-

lers. Robert Starks. and Elizabeth Gibboney 302 30
G. Lehr. flour 32 50
McCoy A Itohrer. indz for Malinda Owens 50 34
Graff A Thompson, mdz. lor Mrs. Lohr 11 97
A Feli*. groceries and coffins 48 75
Wm. Mite net. rent and wood for Mrs. Mes.-er 15 < 0
H. F. Loop, shoes g 55
Directors of poor, Blaireo.. for John Reynolds

and family 85 oo
Mrs. Conrad Ulrich. boarding, clothing, medi-

cines and nursing James Kenny
'

100 00
D. Criswell. mdz. for small pox cases 12 56
J. W. Shaw. adrn. of A. Marks, deedflour 125 00
A. C. McClenalien. coffin for S. Snook 3 50
George Blymyer. merchandize 20 35
Overseers of the poor. Centre tp . Snyder co,

on removal of Ma:y J. Swartzell 20 00
J. L. Himes. wood

*

20 50
do ad in. of J. Himes, deed., wood 98 00

Dr. J. Dahlon. med. A attend. Mrs. Messermen 19 00
Joseph Rhodes, wUeat for Malinda Owens 6 30
Mrs. Eliza Moody, boarding and nursing

Thomas Bell * 12 50
A. O. Furst. E-q.,attorney fee. on appeal from

the order of removal of Elizabeth Hotter 10 00
W. L. Owens, merchandize for Wm. Hare hey 10 *5
William Hardy, clothing for John Pens

*

5133
I!. H. McClintic. coffin 3 00
Robert fwrgy, boarding Hannah Cook son A

bringing her to poor house 8 00
Jos. Strode, flour at groceries for Mrs. Cassell 59 91
David Heister, flour for Nancy Games 8 05
John McNitt rent of house for Jacob Grt 10 00
Direct sof Poor. Dauphin co., for Ann Brought 13 50
A. M. Ingram, fun'l. expenses of Simon Snook 12 no
It. L. Gamble, merchandize for Mrs. Games 2 26
John Taylor, taxes paid on Lohr A Kenatrv lots 1 50
Christian Zook. w heal for John Lovengood 5 5o
Samuel Drake, fare paid for paupers 1 60

Amount of orders paid for out door poor 1988 59
do do do poor at poor house 3700 22

do do do poor for 1865 5688 81
John W. Shaw, balance due him as treasurer 41 73
James Broom, thresln'g machine, horse power

and windmill 06 00
M. Forsyth, grain cradle, cow, bull A two steers 98 35
Bounty tax 215 74
John Heacliey. interest on money 60 00

John L. Brower, work 011 farm ui 1863 116 OS
Joseph Brower. steward in 1862 229 90

do do 1863 433 38
do do 1864 lus 5o

Bill of Pennsylvania Lunatic Hospital * 105 50

f7ICO 99
Add order paid by Treasurer 8 76

List of Orders Unpaid.
John Peaehey, money loaned in 1860 11000 00
Joseph Brower, steward in 1864 200 00

do do April T). 1865 for orders
Xos. 463. 631 aud 910, aud interest 990 85

Joseph Brower, steward, in 1865 2*J3 59
Joseph Jenkins, keeping Ezra Jenkins 5 oo
Samuel Drake, for stretcher A bringing man

hurt on Henna. Railroad to poor house 4 99
William Hardy, clothing for John Pens 2o Oo
Cas}>er Dull, for loardiug do 97 50
Joseph Rhodes, provisions for Malinda Owens 1 75
Lew istow u Host Office, box rent and postage 2 30
George Miller, repairing door locks 2 75
A. T. Hamilton, merchandize * '24 49 i
George Blymyer. merchandize 36 56
Hamilton A Thornburg for shoes 11 "25
William Johnson for shoes 6* 30
H. M. i If.Pratt. merchandize 37 16
?James I. Waliis. tin ware and repairs 16 57
McCoy A Uohrer. tndze. for Malinda Owens 19 CO
Dr. S. A. Martin, attending Alexander E. Bitner 800
Adam Holliday. hoarding and funeral expenses

of Alexander E. Bitner 38 60
John B. Selheimer. hardware 13 45
George Fetzer. blacksmiihing 51 58
Joseph Swyer* attending Khoda Pearson lu 00
Overseers of Poor. Gregg township. Centre co.,

support and removal of John Duek 25 00
J. Brenemau, 1 mo. board for Elliott b. Brown 19 82

Amount of orders unpaid $2928 32
JOHN \V. SHAW, Clerk.

& ROVER & BAKER'S
SEW AND IMPROVED

No. 1, Price SBO.
rpHE G ROTOR k RAKER SEW-

JL ING A/ACHINE CO. invito the attention of

Tailors, flanufacturm tf Cluihinz, Boots and
Shots, and Carriage Trimmers,

and others requiring a rapid, light-running, and dura-

ble Lock Stldt Machine, to their new

No, 1 Sewing Machine,
It is of extra size, very strong and powerful, easily-

operated with little noise : is adapted to every variety
of sewing from the thinnest muslin to the'heaviest
leather, and will work equally well with cotton, linen
or silk thread. Letters similar to the following are
being constantly received:

Our machinist and foreman have both thoroughly
examined and tested your No. 1 .Machines on differ-
ent material, from the heaviest harness leather and
finest broadeloth and mushn to the thinnest tissue
paper, without altering the tensions, and we find it
makes a perfect stitch on all materials. I have tried
Singer's and other machines for rears, and have no
hesitation in pronouncing vour No. 1 Shuttle Machine

! the best by far o. any machine we have used.
IV LLLtAM LOCK.

Merchant Tailor. 121 Lake Street, Chicago."
| "J uln t), e fortunate possessor of on? of your new
l No. 1 Shuttle Machines; I have used the Singer
sewing machine for the past few years, and itgires
me great pleasure t-o say that this one is far superior
in all points to any that I have ever used or seen

1 want no better. This machine can be seen at my
shop at any time. RXUBIN SMITD.

Merchant Tailor, Lewistown, Pa

ALL WHO WANT THE

LATEST AND BEST
i should not fail to call and sec this new aspirant for

public favor, as it is destined to supersede all the
! heretofoie popular Machines for manufacturing pur-

; poses.
Having the largest variety oi machines of any other

! Company, we can suit ail tastes with a a machineat
I piices from $55 to fill). All machines warranted.

rover A Baker's Cotton, Linen Thread and
I Machine Twist for sale.

Information and samples of sewing given by

P. F. LOOP, Agent,
sep2C-ly Lewistown. 80.

BARK! BARK!!
J A. AW. R. McREE would respectfully inform the

. public that, notwithstanding their Tannery was

I destroyed by fire, they willbuy all the Bark they can
| get. for which they are prepared to pay the highest
{ cash price.

They will also keep constantly on hand their usual
| stock of FINISHED LEATHER, which they will sell
j cheap for cash. They are not prepared to buy hides

fOht now.
'

may24-ai

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.- The undersigned.
Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'

Court, to distribute the fund in the hands of
Elisha Bratton and Henry Garver, Adminis-
trators of Jacob Garver, dee'd., will attend
to the duties of the appointment at the Kegis-

| ter's office in Lewistown, on Saturday, March
10, 18C6, at 10 o'clock, a. m. Those having
claims on said fuud will present them on that
day or be barred thereafter.

W. P. ELLIOTT,
I febl4 Auditor.

_ NOTiCE!
I jKRSONS in general, and especially those
A about going to housekeeping, will take
notice that A. Felix is still manufacturing all
kinds of

II'R^ITIRE,
and has now on hand a large assortment of

suitable for housekeeping, such as So
fas, Petes, Spring and Cane Chairs, Windsor
Chairs, Lounges, marble top Tables, with a
general assortment of well made furniture of
ail kinds, and at low prices. We wish to

draw the attention of purchasers to call and
examine the stock, in com ection he can
turnish persons with Crockery. Queens ware,
Butter bo wis. Churns, Tubs, Buckets, Wash
boards, 'lacker's patent Clothes Wringer
best machine out to save labor and cluthing.
Hair, husk, and Excelsior Mattresses, Ward'
robes, Settees. Extension Tables, on band.

Bargains er.n tie had by calling at A. Fe-
lix's Store or Furniture Warehouse.

jan3i A. FELIX.

LEWISTOWN FOUNDRY

MACHINE SHOPS.
I' i' The undersigned have taken

l" e foundry and Machine Shops
formerly carried on by John It

rliiL.j'kws Wceke-i, where we will continue
the manufacture of our justly celebrated

New Jersey Reaper & Mower,
Willi Horsey'* Self Raking Attachnirnf,

the only reliable Self Baking Reaper. Also,
HOUSE POWERS AYD THRESHERS

of tin* latest improved patterns, several dif'
ter nt kinds i f Plows, severa different sizes
?i I ni St ives. IT.tiiawav Cook Stoves, &c.

Allkinds of

IRON & BRASS CASTINGS,
made and fitted up in the most workmanlike
manner, for Mills, Furitaet s. Forges arid Fac-
tories. We have addei] some new Machine
ry to the works, which will enable us to do
work in the best possible manner.

All kir ds of REPAIRING done at the
shortest notice and on the most accommoda-
ting terms. Particular attention paid to re-
pairing Reapers. Water Wheels always on
hand. Circular Saws furnished and fitted
up. REESE & SLAGLE.

fahmefis !

SSEKE IS WISAI YOU Al tIJ
TO ItAI.V

Geiser's Patent Self-Regulating
brain Separator. Clranrr and Basger,

undersigned, having tnade the neces
X sary arrangement with the proprietor,

will keep on band. f>r the accommodation of
owners of the machine in Mifflin and adjoin-
ing Counties, such CASTINGS as are mostly
needed for repairing the Geiser Machine I
We are also prepared tu do repairing, and
add such improvements as are used in the la-
test new machines.

We also have the Sole Agency of Mifflin
county for tor sale of the Geiser Machine,
and are fully prepared to receive orders and
funn-h icrtchiru s. Thankful for past patron
age we respectfully request a continuance of
thh same. febl REESE & SLAGLE.

<% <

BUSINESS COLLEGE
N. E. cor. Tenth and Chestnut Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.

THE most compK-tc and thoroughly
appointed Business or Commercial College in 1the country.

The only one in tlte citv possessing a Legislative
Charter, and the only one in the United States autho- 1rized U> confer Degrees ..f Merit. Diplomas awarded j
to graduates in the Commercial Course under its eor- j
porate seal ! y authority of law.

Conducted by gentlemen of liberal education and
extensive experience in business, and affording une- j
quailed advantages for the thorough theoretical and
practical education of young men for the various du- !
ties and employments of bu-iness life.

THEORY AND PRACTICE COMBINED
by a system of

"

ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING
original and pre-eminently practical, giving the stu ;
dent in the shortest time a complete insight into the j
routine, details, customs and forms of business in 1
general, as conducleu m the best-regulated commer- 1
cial and financial establishments.

Theoretical Bookkeeping 1
Upon a new plan, with an original exposition of the
science of accounts, .-uiar.gcd and published by the
proprietor of this Institution exclusively for Ins own
use. saving one-half the ordinary labor of the stu-
dent, and giving him a complete" knowledge of the
practice of the best accountants.

Tiie Commercial Course
EMBRACSS

Rnokktejnna. Commercial Arithmetic. Penmanship. Btisi-
utss Vuiresjmmlence. Commercial Laic. Lecture*

on Business .ijta.rs. Commercial Customs,
Jot ms ami Actual Business Practice.

Special Branches.
Ahjelna arui the Higher Mathematics. Phonoqraghv. Or 'namental Penmanship, the .-fit of Detecting Colin- !

- tuifat Money. Engineering. Sn rvti/viy,S'am-getlion ami Telegraphing.
Te legraphicg.

The arrangements for Telegraphing are far in ad- !
ranee of anything of the kind ever ottered to the lpublic. A regular Telegraph Line is connected wiihthe Institution with twenty branch ottices in various
parts of the city, where public business is transacted,
and in which the students of this Institution are per
mitted to practice. No regulat office practice can he

j had in any other school of instruction in the country,
i without which no one can obtain a position as a prac-
! ueal operator. Young men arc catitHuied against the
| deceptive representations of those who. without any

j such facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing.

Patronage.
This Institution is now enjoying the largest patron-age ever bestowed upon any commercial school inthe Stale. Over five hundred students were in atten

! .lance the first year, and oyer seven hundred during
? the past year. 1 lit. best viasS of students may itiva-
j riably be found here, and all its associations aru first-
I class.

Location and Accommodations
The Institution is located in the most central part

l of the city,and its accommodations, for extent, ele-gance and convenience, are unsurpassed. All therooms have been titled up in the very best style with
BUSINESS OFFICES OR COUNTING HOUSES

TELEGRAPH OFFICES, STATIONERY STORE
AXD A REGULAR

BANK OK DEPOSIT AND ISSUE,
supplied with tinety-engraved lithographic note* usedns a circtiiitjug medium iu the Department of Actual

1 Business.

To Young Men
who desire the very be>t facilities for a

Practical Education for Business,
we guarantee a course of instruction no where elseequalled, while the reputation and standing of theinstitution anmng business men make its endorse-ment the best passport to success and advancement.All contemplating entering any Commercial CoUeeare invited to send for an

Illustrated Circular and Catalogue.
containing complete interior views of the College, andfull particulars of the course of instruction, terms, Ac.

? ? ,

L- FAIRBANKS, A. M., President.I T- E. MEttOHANij Supt.of Office Business,
J >or. 8,155.iy

HKIHTFI), REDUCED!
P. F. LOOP

HAS greatly reduced the prices of Boots
and Shoes. Having a large stock f

go-ids ou band, he proposes to sell at reduc- d
prices. He Las a fine assortment of the
selection of meu'e Boots, from 75 and upi
ward ; boots from 2.00 to 3 75 ; youths 1 50 :
also women's shoes in great variety an.] ~f
every style, at greatly reduced prices. li !#

? stock of children's Shoes is very large ai ,.}
, ranges from 65 cents upward. An assort-

ment of gum shoes. We still pay strict at
, tcntioii to manufacturing, buying none but

the best stock, and keeping nono but the
most experieno d workmen, We corisidi-r
our work second to none in town, and have
a good assortment of home made work ? n

, hand whi.-h will fie sold low. lie w..uld in-
vite the put.lie generally to call and examine
for themselves, and save at least twenty five
per cent. H ork made to order with despatch.
He has also on hand a fine assortment of

: men's, w. men's misses and children's woolen
and cotton HOSE, lower in price than any in
town. Call at the old stand, in the public
square. jan3l

NEW
Tailoring Establishment,

Wo mum
Respectfully announces

to his friends and the pub-
lie generally tfmt he has re-

f moved to the stand form.-r-
PPI Mi ly occupied f>y Hr. J. I>.jS|P| Stoneroad as a drug store.

! next door to A. Kitting'*
Opj Cabinet Ware Rooms, and

5i ; B ? here fie keeps constantly
AL B.J OD hand a select assortment

?f Cloths, Casimeres, and
Vesting*, which he will make up to order iu
the best and most fashionable style, and on
reasonable terms. Give him a call. my24

EA?.77t /.?. E,
mn diiu ifjiia'jDii,

I.EWIsTOn.V, HA.

JOHN B. SELIIKIMER offers his sincere
thank" to the frignds and well-wishers of

his establishment, for the steady and rapid
growth of his business hitherto, and solicits
a continuation of the patronage of thee im-
munity. With increased facilities, and de?o
ting strict perso: al attention to the details of
his business, he is confident that all orders
he may he favored with during the present
year, wii! he executed to the entire satisfac-
tion of those giving them.
Hi* stock of Hardware, Wood work, Leather,

Saddlery, Coach Trimmings, Linings,
Shoe Findings, Paints, Oils. Glass,

Stoves, Nails. Horse and Mule
Shoes. Nail*and Nail Rods,

fce., Ac., Jcc.,
is heavy and .well-selected, and is offered at
prices as low us can possibly be sold. His

T! A W ARE
is of his own manufacture, m de in a good
and workmanlike manner, l>y full bands, un-
der Li own supervision, and is offered whole-
sale or retail, as superior to any in the market.

Merchants, Mechanics, Farmers, House-
j keepers and Ite-ilere get erally may rely upon
getting any article in his line with an assu-
rance of fair dealing ami promptness, wheth-
er in person or by order.

Roofing. Spouting, Repairing, Gas Fitting
all kinds of Job Work doue at shurte>t

; notice.
Liberal discount given to the Trade and

! Wholesale Healers.
J. B. SELIIEIMER.

Lewistown, Jan., 18G6-iy

"JS2 ?EE B2S T .

CLOCKS

EXCELSIOR

HAIR. RESTORER.
Tut Bent Pi'pmation fi.r the ILitr Ever

Intro Itutd ITJ the Public.

IT IS warranted to restore Gray Hair to it*
naiu til color. Make Hair grow on bald

heads, where the disease is not hereditary;
stop Hair from falling off or turning grin;
cure all eruptions of the scalp; remove scurf,
dandruff. <fcu., and allay ail itching, it will
e.-.u.-e hitr-h wiry hair to become soft, yiiable
and luxuriantly glossy. It is

lHi-gantiy Perfumed,

at.d is all that can be desired for a dressing,
it does ot soil tle finest linen u r stain the
nicest bonnet It is not a dye, but by sup-
plying the Capillary glands, acts as a restorer.
This preparation contains no Sugar of Lead
or otiier minerals so deleterious to the head
and hair, and of which most of the com-
pounds in the market arc made hut is a

Purely Vegetable Production.

We challenge the world to produce an in-
stance where the Restorer has failed when
used according to directions. It is ued and
recommended by the Clergy and the Faculty.
The proprietor is aware of the many who
have been disappointed by the high sounding
pretense of the numerous fiair preparations
with which the market has been filled for a

few years past,,but such

Entire Confidence
?

does he place in the merits of his Restorer,
thi t he offers in cases to refund the money
after a thorough trial of two bottles, if it
fails to give perfect satisfaction. Mothers,
whose children's hair is harsh and wiry, or
thin and scant, will find by using the He*
storer it will immediately improve, thereby
laying the foundation for a good head of ba>r
so desirable in after life.

A Single Trial

; will convince the most sceptical of its merits.
Once use it and you will always use use it*

Callfor
*

1 Dr- Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer*

and take no other. Sold by drugg'sts every-
where at £1 00 per bottle, or six bottles ivf

$5 00. Dr. F. B. CLOCK, Proprietor.
Manchester, S. ?

F, J. Huffman, Agt. for Mifflin co. ju-f--®

I


